SessionM SDK Cookbook
Purpose
Share a collection of the most common use cases surfacing in existing SDK client
implementations. This document provides the following sections:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

General Integration
Authentication
Identity Plugin
Push Notification
Geofence
Best Practices
FAQ

General Integration
General Integration is the process of configuring SessionM for your applications, providing this
configuration to the applications, and setting up the development environment.
Before beginning your implementation, complete the following general integration steps:
1. Create digital property on the SessionM Platform (SMP).
2. Download config file.
3. Add SDK to your project.

Create Digital Property on the SessionM Platform (SMP)
Each digital property is an entry for an application; it contains basic information on the
application, including its API key and secret as well as its status, associated platform or reporting
metrics. A digital property can be created for iOS or Android applications.
The first step is to create a digital property on SMP from the Digital Properties Module in the
SessionM Platform UI. If you are creating both an iOS and an Android application, create a
separate digital property for each. Often, this is performed by a SessionM integration engineer.
Note that these values can be modified after the digital property is created.
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From the main page of the UI, select Digital Properties to open the Digital Properties Module’s
dashboard, which is shown below:

On the All Digital Properties page, click the Add Digital Property button. The Add Digital Property
window opens, shown below for an Android application with its fields populated:
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The following table describes the Android values populating this window:

Field

Value

App Name

Your application name.

App Application ID

Must match the application ID in your project, a common
pattern is: com.<company>.<app_name>

App store URL

Your application URL at the play store.

Category

Category related to application.

Rating

Rating associated with application.

Icon

Icon representing application.

The Add Digital Property window can also display an iOS application, as shown below:
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The following table describes the iOS values populating this window:
Field

Value

App Name

Your application name.

App Bundle identifier

Must match the application ID in your project, a common
pattern is: com.<company>.<app_name>

App store URL

Your application URL at the play store.

Category

Category related to application.

Rating

Rating associated with application.

Icon

Icon representing application.

Once created, the new digital property appears in the All Digital Properties table. If you open the
property, you can view its characteristics.

Download Config File
The next step is to download the config file, which provides information to the SDK about your
application.

For an Android Application
From the Basic Information section on the details page for the digital property, download
SMPConfig.properties by clicking the Download Config File button.
A sample of this properties file for an Android application appears below:
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For an iOS Application
A sample of this properties file for an iOS application appears below:

Add SDK to Your Project
The SDK provides access to the SessionM backend. The sections below detail the basic steps
required to use the SDK in your project.

Adding the SDK for an Android Application
Before you integrate with the SessionM SDK in Android, ensure that the following prerequisites
are met:
● At minimum, running API level 16 (Android OS 4.1)
● Required permissions:
○ android.permission.INTERNET
○ android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE
○ android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE
● Optional permissions:
○ android.permission.ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION
○ android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION
Note: Location permissions are only required if you use location-related features such as Places
and Geofence. However, adding location permissions is highly recommended so a feature such
as location-based ad targeting is enabled.
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To use the SessionM Maven repository for Android:
1.

Add SessionM Maven repository to your project’s build.gradle script:
allprojects {
repositories {
maven {
url 'http://maven.sessionm.com/public'
}
}
}

2. Add dependencies for SessionM SDK in your proper build.gradle file. We provide both
the modular dependencies and the full service as a whole dependency. For the full list of
available dependencies, see Available Libraries.
Full Service:
dependencies {
//Required
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm:3.0.0'
}
Module:
dependencies {
//Identity
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-identity:3.0.0'
//Events
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-event:3.0.0'
}
3. Add Gson, OkHttp3, Google Play Services(Optional) in your proper build.gradle file
dependencies {
//Required
implementation 'com.squareup.okhttp3:okhttp:3.10.0'
implementation 'com.google.code.gson:gson:2.8.4'
//Optional, recommended to add for device targeting
implementation
'com.google.android.gms:play-services-ads:15.0.0'
//Only needed if using Places or Geofence API
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implementation
'com.google.android.gms:play-services-location:15.0.0'
//Only needed if using Notifications API with GCM
implementation
'com.google.android.gms:play-services-gcm:15.0.0'
//Only needed if using Notifications API with Firebase
implementation
'com.google.firebase:firebase-messaging:15.0.2'
4. Add SMPConfig.properties file to your application’s assets directory. By default, SessionM
SDK loads these settings from the SMPConfig.properties file located in your application’s
assets directory. You are able to specify other file names based on your needs. For
example, SMPConfig-production.properties and SMPConfig-qa.properties. The
configuration file to use can be specified at session startup.
5. In your AndroidManifest.xml file, add the following permissions and ConnectionReceiver.
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.INTERNET"/>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE"/>
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE"/>
<receiver
android:name="com.sessionm.core.api.ConnectionReceiver">
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="android.net.conn.CONNECTIVITY_CHANGE">
</action>
</intent-filter>
</receiver>

6. In your application class (such as MyApplication.java), initiate the SessionM SDK with the
onCreate() method as shown below. If one doesn’t exist, create one first and then initiate
the SDK with the following command:
public class MyApplication extends Application {
@Override
public void onCreate() {
super.onCreate();
SessionM.start(this);
}
}
You are now ready to proceed to the Authentication section of this document.
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Available Libraries
The table below provides a list of all the libraries available implementation in your build.gradle
file.
Gradle Dependency Line

Service

com.sessionm.android:sessionm

Full Service

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-campaign

Campaign

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-event

Event

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-geofence

Geofence

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-identity

Identity

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-inbox

Inbox

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-loyaltycard

Loyalty Card

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-message

Push Notification Message

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-offer

Offer

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-place

Place

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-receipt

Receipt / Image Validation

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-referral

Referral

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-reward

Reward

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-transaction

Transaction

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-webview

Webview

com.sessionm.android:sessionm-webauth

Web Auth

Adding the SDK for an iOS Application
Before you integrate with the SessionM SDK in iOS, ensure the following prerequisites are met:
●
●
●

At minimum, running Xcode 7 or above.
Apps must be compiled with iOS base SDK v9.0 or higher.
Runs only on devices with iOS version 9.0 or higher.
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Using CocoaPods to link the SessionM framework for iOS, perform the following steps:
1.

Create your iOS project.

2. Follow the steps listed at this CocoaPods site to create a Podfile for your project.
3. Add the use_frameworks! attribute and pod SessionMSDK dependency to your Podfile for
a full service integration.
Note that 'SessionMSDK/Core' and other subspecs can be used if you would like a more
modular integration. Additional subspecs can be found in the SessionMSDK specs
repository.
4. Make sure the Podfile's platform attribute is set to at least 9.0, a
 s shown below:
target 'YourAppTarget' do
platform :ios, '9.0'
use_frameworks!
pod 'SessionMSDK', '3.0.0' # Full service option
pod 'SessionMSDK/Events', '3.0.0' # Modular option
end
5. Run pod install inside your terminal or from the CocoaPods app.
6. You should also add the SMPConfig.plist file to your project source root directory.
By default, the SessionM SDK loads these settings from the SMPConfig.plist file located in
your project directory. However, you can specify other files names based on your needs;
for example, SMPConfig-production.plist and SMPConfig-qa.plist. Note that the
configuration file being used can be specified at session startup.
7. In your ApplicationDelegate, add the following code:
func application(_ application: UIApplication,
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions:
[UIApplicationLaunchOptionsKey: Any]?) -> Bool {
SessionM.start()
return true
}
You are now ready to proceed to the Authentication section of this document. To manually link
the SessionM framework for iOS, checkout our documentation site.
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Authentication
With General Integration steps complete, you can determine and configure an authentication
strategy for your application by working closely with a SessionM integration engineer.
The following checklist details the steps necessary to set up authentication:
Determine which method of authentication to use based on the the flows discussion
below.
Verify the SessionM server authentication setup was completed by your SessionM
integration engineer.
Confirm authentication setup is correct using a sample SDK application (Android or
iOS); alternatively, feel free to use an application of your own.
Based on the authentication method you chose, integrate SDK using the Identity
APIs. Work with your integration engineer to select the appropriate SDK API
method(s) for the following:
❏ Create an user
❏ Authenticate an user
❏ Logout user

Determining Authentication Mechanism
There are three common authentication types. Working with your solution architect, determine
the appropriate authentication mechanism for your application. Contact your SessionM
integration engineer if you need to use any other mechanism. Note that your SessionM
authentication should be reflected in how your authentication server is configured.
The process of setting up that server is handled by your integration engineer and described
below:
●
●
●
●

SessionM is Oauth or Identity Provider (IdP).
Third party provides ID token; the application uses SessionM Identity Servers for API calls.
Third party uses external mechanism; then passes to SessionM SDK for authentication.
Third party ID token is always passed for authentication and API calls.
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Integrating SDK with Identity APIs
Once the server is configured, and you’ve determined the appropriate authentication flow, you
can integrate the SDK Identity APIs in the following steps:
1. Part of the configuration for your apps is to add appropriate SessionM configuration which
is downloaded by the SDK in your App.
2. When using the SessionM Plugin, these are the most common mechanisms.
a. SDK method calls to Create a user
b. SDK method calls to Authenticate a user

Create a User
When using the SessionMOauthProvider, creating a user and authenticating a user are seperate
functions.

For an Android App
Use the following method call:
SessionMError createUser(SMPUserCreate create,
SessionMOauthProviderListener listener)

For an iOS App
Use the following method call:
func createUser(withData data: SMPUserCreate,
completionHandler: didUpdateAuthState? = nil)

Authenticate a User
The sections that follow feature the code required to authenticate users in each of the flows for
Android and for iOS.

In Android
For email/password authentication use the following method call:
SessionMError authenticateUser(String email, String password,
SessionMOauthProviderListener listener)

For social token authentication use the following method call:
SessionMError authenticateUser(String token, String provider,
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SessionMOauthProviderListener listener)

In iOS
For email/password authentication use the following method call:
func authenticateUser(withEmail email: String, password: String,
completionHandler: didUpdateAuthState? = nil)

For social token authentication use the following method call:
func authenticateUser(withToken token: String, provider: String,
completionHandler: didUpdateAuthState? = nil)

Identity Plugin
The SessionM SDK has the capability of supporting different types of authentication. They
include:
●
●
●
●

SessionM acting as the OAuth IdP
Social providers (Facebook, Google)
3rd party token using SessionM as OAuth IdP
Other authentication and token providers (e.g., third-party token pass-thru)

To support these different mechanisms, SessionM has implemented the Identity Plugin for
authentication. This allows the developer to use anything from the default SessionM provider to
their own custom provider.
The Identity Plugin allows customers to use an authentication provider which their mobile
application can then use to register and authorize users in their app. An authentication provider is
a class that supports an authentication mechanism. SessionM provides a default authentication
provider for the SessionM IdP.
This section includes two diagrams that provide some context for how the SDK and the Identity
Plugin can be used to authenticate users. Then the discussion highlights the relevant interfaces
which developers work with to create their own authentication provider. For more information,
and a detailed cookbook of prescriptive recipes for how to setup an IDP using the Identity Plugin,
please consult with your Integration Engineer.
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Diagram 1 represents how a developer normal envisions an SDK. The SDK handles API requests
for the developer. It provides classes for the method request parameters, and classes for the
request response. All of the details of a request are handled internally by the SDK.
Diagram 1. Mobile App SDK Usage

Diagram 2 represents the addition of the Identity Plugin to the SDK. Each plugin implements the
provided interface and provides an instance of that class to the SDK. The implementation will
give the SDK what it needs to add authentication information to outbound requests.
Note: Normally, developers will not need to understand the details. This documentation is for
clients who wish to have a better understanding or need to develop their own Identity Plugin
(with SessionM support).
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Diagram 2. Identity Plugin Method Usage

The tables below detail the Authentication Provider protocols and classes for iOS and Android.
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Android Details
Android Authentication Provider Abstract Class
These methods can be implemented by the customer for a custom Identity Plugin. Only
isAuthenticated() is required.
Method

Notes

isAuthenticated()

Required: Used to determine whether the current user is
authenticated (e.g., has an access token).

refreshTokenIfNeeded()

Allows the provider to refresh the current user’s access
token before performing an API call.

getHeadersForAuthenticate()

Allows the provider to add headers to an authentication
request before sending it (e.g., “Authenticate: Bearer
xyz”).

updateRequestForAuthentication()

Allows the provider to update data for an authentication
request before sending it.

ready()

Used to determine whether the provider is initialized and
ready to handle authentication requests.

Android Class: Authentication Provider
These methods must be called when the customer’s Identity provider authenticates or
de-authenticates a user. They notify the SDK of changes to the user’s authentication status.
Method

Notes

userAuthenticated()

The customer must call this method from their
authentication provider after the current user has been
authenticated.

userDeauthenticated()

The customer must call this method from their
authentication provider after the current user has been
de-authenticated.
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iOS Details
iOS Notifications
Method

Notes

clearedUserNotification

When user is de-authenticated.

setUserIDNotification

When user is authenticated.

iOS Protocol : SMAuthenticationProvider
These methods can be implemented by the customer for a custom Identity Plugin. Only
isAuthenticated() is required.
Method

Notes

isAuthenticated()

Required: Used to determine whether the
current user is authenticated (e.g., has an
access token).

refreshTokenIfNeeded(completionHandler:)

Allows the provider to refresh the current
user’s access token before performing an
API call.

authenticationHeaders()

Allows the provider to add headers to an
authentication request before sending it
(e.g., “Authenticate: Bearer xyz”).

updateAuthenticationRequest(usingBuilder:)

Allows the provider to update data for an
authentication request before sending it.

isReady()

Used to determine whether the provider is
initialized and ready to handle
authentication requests.
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iOS Class: SMAuthenticationProvider
These methods must be called when the customer’s Identity provider authenticates or
de-authenticates a user. They notify the SDK of changes to the user’s authentication status.
Method

Notes

userAuthenticated(completionHandler:)

The customer must call this method from their
authentication provider after the current user
has been authenticated.

userDeauthenticated(completionHandler:)

The customer must call this method from their
authentication provider after the current user
has been de-authenticated.

Example
This section presents a tiny Android implementation of a plugin. It represents how a provider
would be implemented and used. For more information, contact your SessionM integration
engineer.

Implementing the Plugin Interface
public class MyProvider extends AuthenticationProvider {
private String _token;
// The app feeds information that the plugin will use for SDK calls.
// These methods need to inform the SDK when the user is either
// authenticated or de-authenticated so that the SDK can keep in sync
public void setAuthenticationToken(String token,
OnAuthenticationProviderSet listener) {
_token = token;
userAuthenticated(listener);
}
public void clearAuthenticationToken(
OnAuthenticationProviderSet listener) {
_token = null;
userDeauthenticated(listener);
}
// The plugin must implement this method
@Override
public boolean isAuthenticated() {
return _token != null;
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}
// Either this or the updateAuthenticationRequest must be implemented
@Override
public Map<String, String> getHeadersForAuthenticate() {
return new HashMap() {{
put("Authorization", String.format("Bearer %s", _token));
}};
}

}

// Optional, in case the client’s authentication requires token
// expiration.
@Override
public void refreshTokenIfNeeded(TokenRefreshedListener listener) {
_token = _token + "0";
listener.onRefreshedToken(RefreshState.Refreshed, null);
}

Using the Plugin from an Application
public class MyApp {
MyProvider provider = new MyProvider();
SessionM.start(getApplication(), provider, new StartupListener() {
@Override
public void onStarted(SessionMError error) {
view.onStarted(error, provider.isAuthenticated());
}
});
}
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Push Notification
SessionM provides methods for issuing push notifications from the platform to your application.
These methods perform a variety of functions, including handling the message, preparing the
NotificationMessage/SMNotificationMessage object and presenting the notification to you for
display at your convenience. The assumption the SDK makes is that the developer should have
as much control as possible around the display of any message from the SessionM Platform to
the customer. You may find it helpful to review sample applications that implement this API.
For Android, consult:
Firebase: https://github.com/sessionm/android-smp-example/tree/master/SMP_FCM
GCM: https://github.com/sessionm/android-smp-example/tree/master/SMP_PushNotification
For iOS, consult:
APNs: https://github.com/sessionm/ios-smp-example/tree/master/Push
The following checklist details the steps to implement a push notification from the platform for
your application:
Confirm that platform’s General Integration steps have been performed.
Verify your Authentication configuration is complete.
Configure the GCM, FCM or APNs credentials in the SMP Digital Properties Module.
Set up a push notification campaign (triggered or scheduled).
Integrate SDK using the Message APIs.
Confirm campaign setup is correct by running the appropriate Curl command.
Complete end-to-end testing using a sample SDK application (Android or iOS);
alternatively, feel free to use an application of your own. This approach tests a
client-side trigger push from the application. This is not a real use case in this project,
but a good start to test an end-to-end implementation.
Note that in order to get a push notification, a user has to be authenticated in SessionM’s system.
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Configure Credentials in the SMP Digital Properties Module
From the SMP Digital Properties Module, you can configure credentials for Android and
iOS applications.

Configuring FCM/GCM Credentials for an Android Application
SessionM supports two types of messaging:
●
●

Firebase Cloud Messaging(FCM), which can be accessed here.
Google Cloud Messaging(GCM), which can be accessed here.

After completing your integration with FCM or GCM, send SessionM your GCM/FCM server key.
Go to your Firebase console, https://console.firebase.google.com
Navigate Project --> Settings --> Cloud Messaging --> Server Key.

Then, upload your application’s push server API key on the Digital Properties Module page.
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Go to your application’s details page, as shown below:

Click Edit and update the Push Message ID for the push notification.
Once your application is configured, you can set up a push notification campaign.

Configuring APNs Credentials for an iOS Application
SessionM utilizes Apple Push Notification service. After completing your integration with this
service, you can upload your application's PEM certificates on the Digital Properties page for your
application.
To create a PEM certificate:
1. Download your Apple Push Services certificate file from the Apple Developer portal, and
open it in the Keychain Access desktop application.
2. Export both the certificate and the private key used to sign it. (The resulting file has a .p12
extension.)
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3. Run the following command inside your terminal to convert the .p12 file into a PEM
certificate:
openssl pkcs12 -in <name>.p12 -out <name>.pem -nodes -clcerts
To upload your certificates:
1. Go to your iOS application’s details page in the Digital Properties Module.
2. Update APNs certificates by clicking Upload Certification File. The Certification File
Upload dialog opens:
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3. Enable either the Sandbox or Live checkboxes. Then click Save.
Certificate status information now displays in the Basic Information section of the iOS
Property details page for your application:

Once your application is configured, you can set up a push notification campaign.
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Set Up a Push Notification Campaign
Both scheduled or triggered push notification campaigns can be configured by an integration
engineer or an application engineer.
To set up a scheduled or triggered push notification campaign:
1. Go to the Campaigns 2.0 module, which is shown below:

2. Click Create Campaign. The dialog for choosing your campaign type opens:

3. Create a new campaign with a type of Messaging and name it; then click Create. The new
campaign displays:
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4. Click Add Message -> Push Notification. The Setup tab for the new push notification
opens:
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5. In the tab, specify a value in the Display Name field and then enable the appropriate
delivery method.
6. For the delivery method, if you selected Scheduled, proceed to Building a Scheduled
Push Notification Campaign; if you selected Triggered, proceed to Building a Triggered
Push Notification Campaign.

Building a Scheduled Push Notification Campaign
This procedure is designed to follow steps detailed in Set Up a Push Notification Campaign.
To configure a scheduled push notification campaign:
1. Navigate to the Setup tab for a scheduled push notification, which follows:

2. If you haven’t specified a name for the campaign in the Display Name field, do so now.
Then click inside the Delivery Date/Time field and use the date picker to choose a date
and time for the push notification.
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3. If you want the message to repeat, click Repeat this message?. The following fields
display:

4. Use these fields to configure how often the scheduled push notification should repeat
and when - if ever - you want the notification to end.
5. In the Property dropdown list, select the property you configured for the application and
click Save. The button then displays a “Success” message if you have populated the
fields correctly.
6. Click the Creative tab and define a header, message and action for the push notification:

An action implies that when a user clicks on the push notification message, a follow up
action is triggered. Action types include:
●
●

“Deep Link”: Open application with a deep link to a specific page.
“External Link”: Open an external application. For instance, a URL in a native
browser or an application in the App Store or Play Store.
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●

●
●

“Open Execution”: Open application with a specific action handled by the
SessionM SDK. For instance, an ad opening in the SessionM ActivityController or
ViewController.
“Open Property”: Open application without doing anything else.
“Open Survey”: Open survey without doing anything else.

7. Click Save. The Save button displays a “Success” message and the campaign displays on
the All Campaigns page.
The campaign can be activated at any time by clicking on the Launch button. However, the
campaign may need approval before it can be launched. For more information, consult with your
integration engineer.
Next you must integrate the SDK using the Message APIs.

Building a Triggered Push Notification Campaign
This procedure is designed to follow steps detailed in Set Up a Push Notification Campaign.
To configure a triggered push notification campaign:
1.

Navigate to the Setup tab and select Triggered for the delivery method to display the
fields for a triggered push notification:
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2. If you haven’t specified a name for the campaign in the Display Name field, do so now.
Then click on the Start and End Date field on the Setup tab.
3. Use the date picker to specify the start and end dates of the campaign and click OK. The
date range populates the Start and End Date field.
4. Select the Trigger Type for the push notification campaign. If you want the message sent
sometime after the behavior is completed by the user, click the Delayed option and
specify values for the delay.
Otherwise, accept the default trigger type of Immediate.
5. In the Create a Behavior section of the page, enter a name for the behavior you want to
configure for the triggered push notification campaign.
Note: You may want to record the behavior name since it is used in the code to perform
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the trigger.
6. If you want to select or save a behavior template, click Templates to open the Behavior
Templates window, where you can apply a template to the behavior.
7. Click “Add rule.” The page displays the following behavior fields:

8. In the “Customer must” field, select the appropriate type of behavior: Campaign,
Engagement, Location and Purchase.
9. Use the other fields in the section to configure additional conditions for customers
receiving the push notification campaign.
10. Click Save. If the no errors occur, the button displays a success message.
11. Click on the Creative tab and specify a header, message, action and execution for the
notification, which is shown below:
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12. Click Save. If the no errors occur, the button displays a success message.
The campaign can be activated at any time by clicking on the Launch button. However, the
campaign may need approval before it can be launched. For more information, consult with your
integration engineer.
Next you must integrate the SDK using the Message APIs.

Integrate SDK Using the Message APIs
After having set up a push notification campaign, you are ready to integrate the SDK via the
Message APIs. By default, the push notification feature is disabled. The section below details how
to enable messaging on the SDK side for Android and iOS services, including:
●
●
●

Android Firebase
Android GCM
iOS APNs or Firebase

Android Firebase
To configure SDK messaging with Android Firebase:
1.

Ensure that the SessionM Platform can send push notifications to the customer’s device. If
these integration steps have not yet been performed, you must implement the SDK in
Android.
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2. In your module’s build.gradle file, add SessionM library. As mentioned in general
integration section, you could either add the full service SessionM dependency, or just
the modules you need in this use case.
Full Service:
dependencies {
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm:3.0.0'
}
Module:
dependencies {
//Required, Messaging module
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-messaging:3.0.0'
//Required, Identity module for messaging targeting
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-identity:3.0.0'
//Optional, for trigger push from client
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-event:3.0.0'
}
3. In your project’s build.gradle file, add Firebase notification library.
implementation "com.google.firebase:firebase-core:15.0.2"
implementation "com.google.firebase:firebase-messaging:15.0.2"
4. In AndroidManifest.xml, add SessionMFirebaseInstanceIDService and
SessionMFirebaseMessagingService, as well as NotificationReceiver. Consult the
following sample code:
<service
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.SessionMFirebaseInst
anceIDService"
android:exported="true">
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="com.google.firebase.INSTANCE_ID_EVENT"/>
</intent-filter>
</service>
<service
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.SessionMFirebaseMess
agingService"
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android:exported="false">
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="com.google.firebase.MESSAGING_EVENT"/>
</intent-filter>
</service>
<receiver
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.NotificationReceiver
">
</receiver>

5. Turn on push notification at the proper place. For example:
if (!MessagesManager.getInstance().isPushNotificationEnabled())
{
MessagesManager.getInstance().setPushNotificationEnabled(t
rue);
}
Next it is recommended that you test your push notification.

Android GCM
To configure SDK messaging with Google Cloud Messaging:
1.

In your module’s build.gradle file, add SessionM library. As mentioned in general
integration section, you could either add the full service SessionM dependency, or just
the modules you need in this use case.
Full Service:
dependencies {
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm:3.0.0'
}
Module:
dependencies {
//Required, Messaging module
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-messaging:3.0.0'
//Required, Identity module for messaging targeting
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implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-identity:3.0.0'
//Optional, for trigger push from client
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-event:3.0.0'
}
2. In your project’s build.gradle file, add GCM notification library.
implementation
"com.google.android.gms:play-services-gcm:15.0.0"
3. In AndroidManifest.xml, add GCM related services, as shown below:
<!-- Push Notification-->
<receiver
android:name="com.google.android.gms.gcm.GcmReceiver"
android:exported="true"
android:permission="com.google.android.c2dm.permission.SEND">
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE"/>
<category
android:name="com.sessionm.smp_push_notification"/>
</intent-filter>
</receiver>
<receiver
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.NotificationReceiver
">
</receiver>
<service
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.GCMListenerService"
android:exported="false">
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="com.google.android.c2dm.intent.RECEIVE"/>
</intent-filter>
</service>
<service
android:name="com.sessionm.message.service.GCMInstanceIDListene
rService"
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android:exported="false">
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="com.google.android.gms.iid.InstanceID"/>
</intent-filter>
</service>
4. Turn on push notification at the proper place. For example:
if
(!MessagesManager.getInstance().isPushNotificationEnabled()){
MessagesManager.getInstance().setPushNotificationEnabled(t
rue);
}
Next it is recommended that you test your push notification.

iOS APNs or Firebase
To configure SDK messaging in iOS APNs or Firebase:
1. Ensure app background modes are enabled for remote notifications in Info.plist, as shown
in the following sample code:
<key>UIBackgroundModes</key>
<array>
<string>remote-notification</string>
</array>
2. If you want the SessionM Platform to send notifications through the Sandbox APNs
environment, call:
SMMessagesManager.instance().pushEnvironment = .sandbox
3. When you want to request permission for remote notifications, call:
SMMessagesManager.instance().registerForRemoteNotifications()
Note: It is recommended that you call this method in your application delegate's
application(_:didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:) method, as the
customer's device token may change in between launches. If you would like to defer
presenting the registration prompt to the customer until a later time (such as after the
customer has signed up for an account), you can add the following code to your
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application(_:didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:) method to ensure the
prompt is not presented prematurely:
if application.isRegisteredForRemoteNotifications {
SMMessagesManager.instance().registerForRemoteNotifications()
}
4. When the user registers to receive push notifications, use one of the following method
calls to send their device token to the SessionM Platform:
-

For APNs: from your application delegate’s
application(_:didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceT
oken:) method, call
SMMessagesManager.instance().storeDeviceToken(_:)

-

For Firebase: from your Firebase messaging delegate’s
messaging(_:didReceiveRegistrationToken:) method, call
SMMessagesManager.instance().storePushRegistrationToken(_:
)

5. Finally, all notifications should be passed to the SDK to confirm whether they were sent
by the SessionM Platform. To perform this confirmation and any custom notification
handling, call:
SMMessagesManager.instance().handleRemoteNotification(payload:h
andler:)
Note: This call should made from both your application delegate's
application(_:didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:) and
application(_:didReceiveRemoteNotification:) methods.
Next it is recommended that you test your push notification.

Testing Push Notifications in the Application
Consult the following sections for guidance on how to test your application:
●
●

Testing with a Curl command
Testing from the application with a client-side trigger push

Note that your push notification campaign has an associated behavior called enter_sessionm_hq.
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Testing with a Curl Command
A developer can test a trigger for a push by using a Curl command. The format for the command
will be slightly different for each developer’s environment. For more information, consult your
SessionM integration engineer.
The format for the command follows:
curl -X POST -H "Content-Type: application/json" -u
APP_KEY:APP_SECRET -d '{ "events": { "EVENT_NAME":1 },
"auto_claim":"true" }'
https://API_URL/priv/v1/apps/APP_KEY/users/USER_ID/events
Here is a sample command:
curl -X POST -H "Content-Type: application/json" -u
a78133aeveindif3fe68308ee037c8724a38cd2:vdawv38j16fd2d2c06ad6d5c8255c
818cac7bd55 -d '{ "events": { "enter_sessionm_hq":1 },
"auto_claim":"true" }'
https://api-sdkexamples.stg-sessionm.com/priv/v1/apps/a78133aeveindif
3fe68308ee037c8724a38cd2/users/vefsw206-f82d-11e5-8399-444d0d6177db/e
vents

Testing from the Application with a Client-side Trigger Push
This approach tests a client-side trigger push from the application.
The format for the command follows in Android:
EventsManager.getInstance().postEvent(new
EventsManager.SimpleEventBuilder("enter_sessionm_hq").build());
And in iOS:
let builder = SMSimpleEventBuilder(eventName: "enter_sessionm_hq")
SMEventsManager.instance().postEvent(builder.build()) { (response,
error) in
// Handle response or error
}
Note that developers should implement a way to trigger the postEvent() method; for example, a
button. Calling this method triggers a push.
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Geofence
SessionM SDK provides methods to enable the geofence feature for your application. The SDK
supports signaling the server when a user crosses a defined geofence that is associated with a
campaign's targeted venue. We can trigger events based on these signals: Enter, Exit, and Dwell.
For example, a campaign can be set up with respect to a brand's coffee shop locations. When the
user enters or exits the geofence, the SessionM platform gets an event from the SDK and sends
a push notification asking the user to answer a survey about their experience. Other campaign
executions are also possible based on these triggers.
The following diagram depicts the three types of events that can trigger a geofence:

From Google’s developers documentation which can be found here.
The three types of trigger events represented in the diagram include “Enter,” “Exit” and “Dwell.”
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As you set up a geofence, bear in mind the following limitations:

● Geofences are only as good as venue data. If we don't know about a location, it cannot
be set as a geofence venue. Make sure the venues database is up to date with the
current locations of the campaign which is being targeted.

● Geofences at large venues may be problematic in some circumstances. For example, if
the user is entering via doors in the front but the geofence is specified for a 25 meter
radius in the center of the building.

● Geolocation is not 100% reliable and requires a solid network connection, and active
GPS/Network location signal.

● Geofence service has to keep running in the background, consuming the battery.
● For iOS applications, customers may choose to allow their location to be tracked only
when the application is being used - which may limit their ability to trigger location-based
events.

● In an effort to reduce power consumption, Android 8.0 (API level 26) limits how frequently
background apps can retrieve the user's current location. Apps can receive location
updates only a few times each hour (see
https://developer.android.com/about/versions/oreo/background-location-limits.html for
more details).
You may find it helpful to review sample applications that implement this API.
For Android, consult:
https://github.com/sessionm/android-smp-example/tree/master/SMP_Geofence
For iOS, consult:
https://github.com/sessionm/ios-smp-example/tree/master/Geofence
The following checklist details the steps to implement a geofence for your application:
Confirm that platform’s General Integration steps have been performed.
Verify your Authentication configuration is complete.
Verify that any necessary venue data was imported into the SMP by your SessionM
integration engineer.
Set up a location-based campaign.
Integrate SDK using the Geofence APIs.
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Complete end-to-end testing using a sample SDK application (Android or iOS);
alternatively, feel free to use an application of your own.
As you test, consult the use cases and associated permissions for a geofence
implementation.

Set Up a Location-based Campaign
Location-based campaigns that utilize a geofence can be configured by an integration engineer
or an application engineer. Geofence logic can be integrated into the following kinds of SessionM
campaigns:
●
●
●

Messaging
Promotion
Participation Challenge

This section provides a generic overview of how to create a campaign, making use of the existing
SessionM University documentation.
To set up a location-based campaign for the use of geofence:
1.

On the main dashboard of SessionM UI, click Campaigns 2.0 module. The All Campaigns
page opens, which is shown below:

2. Click Create Campaign. The dialog for choosing your campaign type opens:
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3. From the Standard list, select the appropriate campaign type, which include “Messaging,”
“Promotion” or “Participation Challenge”.
4. Specify a name for your campaign and then click Create. The button displays a success
message and the new campaign opens.
5. Define the campaign’s runtime. For more information, see Establish Campaign Runtime.
6. For the campaign’s permalink, edit or accept the campaign’s default value. You can
accept the default by clicking the adjacent Save button.
7. Configure a location-based behavior for the campaign, a step that can utilize a geofence.
You can define location-based behaviors for Promotion and Participation Challenge
campaigns using the Edit Customer Behavior link located on the page.
You can define location-based behaviors for a triggered Messaging campaign by clicking
the Add Message link on the messaging campaign builder page. This displays a selection
of fields for both defining a behavior and configuring an associated message. All available
types support location-based behaviors for triggered messaging campaigns including
“Activity Feed,” “Push Notification,” “Inbox Message,” “External Message,” “Email
Message,” “In App Notification” and “SMS Message.” Each of these types can be
configured with a location-based behavior using the Add Rule link, which allows you to
define a location behavior for a customer.
For more information, see Define Customer Behavior(s).
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8. If you want to pick a campaign target, click the Edit Targeting link. For more information,
see Select Campaign Target.
9. If you want to configure a campaign execution for a Promotion or Messaging campaign,
click the Add Execution link. For more information, see Choose Campaign Execution(s)
and Define Execution Criteria.
10. If you want to configure a message for a Promotion or Messaging campaign, click the Add
Message link. For more information, see Choose Message Type and Define Message
Criteria.
The campaign can be activated at any time by clicking on the Launch button. However, the
campaign may need approval before it can be launched. For more information, consult with your
integration engineer.
With the location-based campaign setup, you can proceed to Integrate SDK Geofence APIs.

Integrate SDK Geofence APIs
After having tested geofence from the application, you are ready to integrate the SDK Geofence
APIs. This section details how to enable geofence on the SDK side for Android and iOS services,
including:
●
●

Android
iOS

Android
To build geofence for Android services:
1.

In your module’s build.gradle file, add SessionM library. As mentioned in general
integration section, you could either add the full service SessionM dependency, or just
the modules you need in this use case.
Full Service:
dependencies {
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm:3.0.0'
}
Module:
dependencies {
//Required, Geofence module
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implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-geofence:3.0.0'
//Required, Identity module for messaging targeting
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-identity:3.0.0'
//Required, Event module for sending triggered geofence
event back to SessionM Platform
implementation 'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-event:3.0.0'
//Optional(Recommended), Messaging module for follow up
push notification as a geofence event outcome
implementation
'com.sessionm.android:sessionm-messaging:3.0.0'
}
2. Add permission, service and receiver in AndroidManifest.xml.
a. Add fine location and wake lock permissions, as well as the SessionM
GeofenceIntentService to get geofence event callbacks, as shown in the following
code samples:
<!-- Geofence requires location permission -->
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION"></u
ses-permission>
<!-- Keeps the processor from sleeping when a geofence
event is received. -->
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.WAKE_LOCK"></uses-permiss
ion>
<!-- Add geofence service inside application block →
<service
android:name="com.sessionm.geofence.service.GeofenceIntent
Service"/>
b. (Optional) The SDK also supports resuming geofence service when the user
restarts the device. To enable this feature, developer needs to add the following
in their manifest:
●

Receive boot completed permission:
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<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLET
ED"/>
●

SessionM boot receiver:
<receiver
android:name="com.sessionm.geofence.api.BootReceiver"
>
<intent-filter>
<action
android:name="android.intent.action.BOOT_COMPLETED"/>
</intent-filter>
</receiver>

3. In build.gradle, add the following Google Play Service location:
implementation
'com.google.android.gms:play-services-location:15.0.0'
4. Developer can call startGeofenceService() and stopGeofenceService() from
GeofenceManager whenever the geofence is needed. There is also a GeofenceListener
class can be passed to startGeofenceService() methods to listen on the events.
//Starts geofence service with default settings.
geofenceManager.startGeofenceService(geofenceListener);
//Starts geofence service with specific geofence events amount.
geofenceManager.startGeofenceService(geofenceListener, 20);
//Stops geofence service
geofenceManager.stopGeofenceService();
//Turn on debug mode. If true, whenever geofence event is
triggered, will send a local push notification.
geofenceManager.setDebugMode(true);
With SDK Geofence APIs integrated, you can test geofence in the application.
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iOS
To build geofence for iOS services:
1.

Ensure application background modes are enabled for location updates and remote
notifications in Info.plist:
<key>UIBackgroundModes</key>
<array>
<string>location</string>
<string>remote-notification</string>
</array>

2. Then ensure the following location usage description keys are present in Info.plist:
<key>NSLocationAlwaysAndWhenInUseUsageDescription</key>
<string></string>
<key>NSLocationWhenInUseUsageDescription</key>
<string></string>
Note that empty strings show the default iOS permission description; custom strings are
displayed if entered.
3. Include NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription if supporting iOS 10 or earlier, as shown
below:
<key>NSLocationAlwaysUsageDescription</key>
<string></string>
4. Whenever you are ready to start geofence monitoring, call geofence services with the
following code:
SMGeofenceManager.instance().startGeofenceService()
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5. To refresh the regions being monitored, call geofence services with the following code:
SMGeofenceManager.instance().refreshGeofenceService()
6. Whenever you want to stop geofence monitoring, call geofence services with the
following code:
SMGeofenceManager.instance().stopGeofenceService()
7. Add the following code to your UIApplicationDelegate to enable processing of geofence
triggers when the application has been killed:
func application(_ application: UIApplication,
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions launchOptions:
[UIApplicationLaunchOptionsKey: Any]?) -> Bool {
if let options = launchOptions,
options.keys.contains(.location) {
CLLocationManager().startMonitoringSignificantLocationChanges()
}
SMGeofenceManager.instance().startGeofenceService()
...
return true
}
With SDK Geofence APIs integrated, you can test geofence in the application.
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Testing Geofence in the Application
Developers are encouraged to test geofence for the application is by using the SessionM debug
logs. Also, bear in mind that you can supplement your testing by learning about the expected
behaviors for geofence in Geofence Use Cases.

For Android
To test geofence for an Android application:
1. Turn on the debug log for the SessionM geofence service in your terminal:
adb shell setprop log.tag.SessionM.SessionMGeofenceService
DEBUG
2. Use adb logcat to show live logs:
adb logcat | grep SessionM
3. Open the application and keep the log running. Geofence-related logs are shown in the
console.

For iOS
To test geofence for an iOS application:
1. Before starting the geofence service in your code, set the SessionM log level to debug:
SessionM.setLogLevel(.debug)
2. Optionally, you can enable logging for only geofence-related activity:
SessionM.setLogCategories(.geo)
3. Debug the application in Xcode. Geofence-related logs are shown in the console.
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Geofence Use Cases
Consider the following use cases to test the geofence. Note that iOS and Android use cases are
different due to the permission level.

iOS Use Case: Starting Outside Geofence and then Entering It
In these use cases, the user starts outside of a geofence area and then enters it.

Scenario 1
User has application running in foreground.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Enter event triggered.

Always

Enter event triggered.

Scenario 2
User has application running in background.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Enter event triggered.

Always

Enter event triggered.

Scenario 3
User kills application.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

No event triggered.

Always

Enter event triggered.
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Scenario 4
User kills application before entering the geofence area; then user opens application inside.
For instance, the user enters a store or tries to use the application to make a purchase at a
vending machine.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Enter event triggered (after app is opened manually).

Always

Enter event triggered.

iOS Use Case: Starting Inside Geofence and then Exiting It
In these use cases, the user starts inside of a geofence area and then exits it.

Scenario 1
User has application running in foreground.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Exit event triggered.

Always

Enter event triggered.

Scenario 2
User has application running in background.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Exit event triggered.

Always

Exit event triggered.
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Scenario 3
User kills application.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

No event triggered.

Always

Exit event triggered.

Scenario 4
User enters geofence area with application running in foreground and then kills it. Next user
exits geofence area and then relaunches application.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

Exit event triggered (after app is opened manually).

Always

Exit event triggered.

Scenario 5
User kills application and then enters geofence area; next user exits geofence area and
relaunches application.
For instance, the user wants to check an electronic receipt.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Never

No event triggered.

While Using the App

No event triggered.

Always

Exit event triggered.
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Android Use Case: Starting Outside Geofence and then Entering It
In these use cases, the user starts outside of a geofence area and then enters it.

Scenario 1
User has application running in foreground.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Enter event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Scenario 2
User has application running in background.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Enter event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Scenario 3
User kills application.

Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Enter event triggered

No Location

No event triggered
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Scenario 4
User kills application and then enters geofence area; next user opens application inside.
For instance, the user enters a store or tries to use the application to make a purchase at a
vending machine.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Enter event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Android Use Case: Starting Inside of Geofence and then Exiting It
In these use cases, the user starts inside of a geofence area and then exits it.

Scenario 1
User has application running in foreground.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Exit event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Scenario 2
User has application running in background.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Exit event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.
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Scenario 3
User kills application.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Exit event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Scenario 4
User enters geofence area with application running in foreground and then kills it. Next user
exits geofence area.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Exit event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.

Scenario 5
User enters geofence area with application running in foreground and then kills it. Next user
exits geofence area and then opens application.
For instance, the user wants to check an electronic receipt.
Permission

Expected Behavior

Location

Exit event triggered.

No Location

No event triggered.
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Best Practices
This section contains some best practices for developing applications with the SessionM SDK.

Switch Server/Multiple Config File
This section provides best practice guidance for developers using the config file to support
multiple application/server configurations for the same app. One common use case is a client
using 4 different config files, each one a configuration that defines a locale and a server
environment.

Android
To implement this use case on Android:
1.

Add all 4 files to the "assets" folder of the project. (This can also be found in the Github
sample project.)
For example, each config file might define a locale (US or CA) and a server environment
(staging and production) . File names might include: SMPConfig-US-prod.properties,
SMPConfig-CA-prod.properties, SMPConfig-US-stg.properties and
SMPConfig-CA-stg.properties.

2. In the config file, you may need to modify code in two places:
a. For each config file, make sure that the application ID matches the ID in the
build.gradle file.
b. If needed, update GCMSenderID to the GCM sender ID.
3. At the place you want to switch the server, call start(application, config-file-name,
start-up-listener). For instance:
SessionM.start(application, “SMPConfig-US-prod”, StartupListener listener)
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iOS
To implement this use case on iOS for a client using multiple targets (one for each configuration):
1.

Using the same name for each target’s config file, add each of the files to the root level of
the corresponding target’s source directory.

2. In the Xcode File Inspector panel, ensure that each file is only a member of the
corresponding target. The “Copy Bundle Resources” build phase for each target should
contain the corresponding config file.
3. For each config file, make sure the value for the projectID field matches the bundle
identifier for the corresponding target.
4. At the appropriate location in your code, call:
start(havingName: “SMPConfig-US-prod.properties)

To implement this use case on iOS for a client using a single target with multiple build
configurations:
1.

Using a different name for all 4 config files, add the files to the root level of the target’s
source directory.

2. In the Xcode File Inspector panel, ensure that each file is a member of the target. The
“Copy Bundle Resources” build phase for the target should contain all of the config files.
3. For each config file, make sure the value for the projectID field matches the bundle
identifier for the target.
4. In the target’s build settings, create a build configuration for each of the desired
environments.
5. For each configuration, add a unique compiler flag to the “Åctive Compilation Conditions”
build setting (e.g., “PROD_US”) .
6. At the appropriate location in your code, check for each of the environment’s compiler
flags and start the session with the corresponding config file if a flag is found. For
example:
#if PROD_US
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let fileName = “SMPConfig-US-prod.plist”
#elseif STG_CA
let fileName = “SMPConfig-CA-stg.plist”
#endif
SessionM.start(configFileName: fileName)

FAQ
This section provides frequently asked questions organized into several different development
topics.

General
Why should a customer use the SDK instead of coding their application directly against the
SessionM APIs?
There are three basic reasons a developer chooses to use an SDK instead of coding their
mobile application to use the underlying REST APIs of the SessionM Platform: Convenience;
the handling of mobile device hardware features and idiosyncrasies; and, the availability of
desired functionality.
Convenience

The SessionM SDK provides a good solution for convenience, in that there is no need for
developers to handle the low-level networking and object handling that coding directly against
the REST APIs requires. We have developed, debugged, and verified these routes to speed
development and provide consistent object representation. This makes it easier than otherwise
doing this work yourself.
Hardware Access

The SDK also protects the developer from dealing with many of the hardware, platform, and
version specific support issues that come up in a mobile application development context, as
the SDK has solved for many of these. Then there are hardware-specific features that require
access to hardware, such as geolocation, receipt scanning, and push token retrieval.
Additionally, the SDK collects many of the device characteristic, tokens, and other similar data
that is passed to the SessionM Platform. This capability spares the developer from having to
ensure compliance with SessionM Platform expectations.
Functionality

Availability of functionality is, of course, dependent on the developer's requirements. The
server-side REST APIs naturally evolve faster than the SDK does, by design.This could be a
deciding factor for a project, since a developer may need access to a SessionM API that the
SDK does not yet support. The SDK does provide a generic API request mechanism, which can
allow for an interim solution if an API is not explicitly supported.
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In order to help answer this question, please review the table below for support of the related
functionality, and then review the REST API documentation located here:
https://docs.sessionm.com
Which platforms does SessionM support?
SessionM currently supports:
❏ Android (Java. Kotlin is fully supported as well)
❏ iOS (Objective-C and Swift)
What's the size of the SDK?
Here are the runtime sizes of the most commonly integrated SDK modules:
Android (version 3.0.0)
❏ Core - 185KB
❏ Identity - 115KB
❏ Events - 50KB
iOS (version 3.0.0)
❏ Core - 300KB
❏ Identity - 200KB
❏ Events - 100KB
What APIs does the SDK support?
The SDK supports the following APIs:
❏ Identity Service (Authentication)
❏ Campaigns
❏ Push Notification Message (ANPS, FCM and GCM)
❏ Geofence
❏ Inbox
❏ Loyalty Card
❏ Offers
❏ Places
❏ Receipt
❏ Referrals
❏ Rewards
❏ Transactions
For more information, check out the SDK documentation site.
How can we turn ON/OFF logging in the SDK?
For Android:
There are several tags you need to set for the debug logs, based on your use case. You
can turn on the following useful tags:
❏ adb shell setprop log.tag.SessionM.Session DEBUG
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❏ adb shell setprop log.tag.SessionM.Geofence DEBUG
Then you can show the log by using: adb logcat | grep SessionM
For iOS:
SessionM.setLogLevel(.debug)
What recommendation apply to maintaining various flavors of TEST/PROD?
You can use the start(configFile) method from the SessionM class.
Are overseas IPs/traffic supported for development and QA?
Yes.

Identity Service (Authentication)
What kinds of authentication are supported?
The SDK supports:
❏ Native email via password authentication.
❏ Native third party provider token authentication.
❏ Webview email via password authentication.
❏ Webview third party provider authentication.

Push Notification
Which service is supported?
The SDK supports FCM (Firebase Cloud Messaging) and GCM (Google Cloud Messaging) on
Android; it supports APNs (Apple Push Notification Service), FCM and GCM on iOS.
What happens if a user revokes push notification permission on the device?
Since the device token is sent to the server, it cannot be changed on the client side. So if a user
just revokes push notification permission for the app, the server still tries to send the push
notification to that specific token and get a success callback from GCM/FCM/APNs service. On
the device side, it receives the push but is not going to show the push message to the user.
What happens if a user uninstalls the app?
The device token is deleted when the app is uninstalled. So in this case, the token is invalid. The
next time the server tries to send a push notification to this app, the server would get a failed
callback since the token is invalid. The server should remove this token.
Can multiple push providers be supported on Android?
Yes. You should be able to use both an FCM and SessionM push with the same Firebase token.
You need to implement the GCMLisenterService class and add the following to ignore a push
that comes from a source other than SessionM:
if(pushNotificationData.getActionType.equals(ActionType.UNKNOWN))
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This addition prevents a duplicate push issue.

Geofence
Are geofence breaks tracked based on a specific campaign? For example, if a geofence is
broken for one campaign and then broken again, can progress be made against another
campaign?
Yes, on a specific campaign. Geofence events are separate from campaigns. Consider the
following example: You set up two campaigns (e.g., “campaign-1” and “campaign-2”) for the same
venue, and the campaigns have “behavior-1” and “behavior-2” respectively, each targeted to the
same venue with an “enter” event. When the “enter” event is triggered, the SDK sends both
“behavior-1” and “behavior-2” to the server, so both “campaign-1” and “campaign-2” are updated.

Inbox
Does the SDK support creating a new inbox message?
Yes.

Loyalty Card
Can one loyalty card be associated to multiple users?
No. A loyalty card can be associated to only one user.

Places
What's the available check-in range?
It's configurable on the server side. By default, it's 125 meters.

Receipt
Is there a maximum size constraint governing images handled by receipt uploading?
Yes. The server allows only 10MB for the maximum, but the SDK compresses and resizes the
image before uploading it. As such, usually images from 10MB to even 15MB should work. Avoid
trying to send mega files!

Referrals
Does the referrer get a callback when the referee accepts the referral?
No, there's no live callback in the SDK to notify a referrer that a referee has accepted the referral.
But, in the next fetchReferrals response, the corresponding referee's status is updated.
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